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Abstract 
Mathematical model of reliability of main steam pipe in power plant was founded by conducting thorough research on crack initiation and 
growth, considering uniaxial test constants and compact tension constants as random variables. An application example of reliability 
evaluation of main steam pipe containing initial defect was conducted in this paper using monte carlo method to confirm applicability of 
this model. The foundation of this model provide scientific basis for reliability evaluation for main steam pipe containing false dismissal 
detecting initial defect. 
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1. Introduction 
The main steam pipe system containing high temperature and pressure steam is one of the weakest links in the boiler 
pipeline system. In power stations at home and abroad, failure accidents of main steam pipes often happen. With aging of 
the generator set and operation of the variable load unit, accidents of pipeline failures also increases continually, which 
affecting the power plant's power generation and safe operation seriously. 
During the manufacturing detection and regular detection of the main steam pipe, some factors, such as sensitivity of  
instruments, individual behaviors and so on, affect detecting rate of the nondestructive testing, caused some defects be not 
detected, which leads to the defective operation of the main steam pipes and brings large loss to the power plant As for 
some defects detected by some detection means, these pipes will be replaced without assessment, which leads to 
unnecessary economic loss. Assessing the influence of the defects emerging in the producing or using process on the main 
steam pipes and studying pipe reliability are necessary. 
Many existing design and access disciplines are used to assess the influence of the defects on components, such as 
British R5[1] and BS7910[2].The confirming theory is used by existing disciplines to access components with defects. 
Because of the discreteness and uncertainty of materials and the volatility of the operation pressure and temperature, the 
structure failure can't be calculated accurately and easily. So probability and statistics method should be introduced to assess 
components with defects. This paper calculated the reliability of the main steam pipe through the detection results of the 
initial crack. 
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1. Establishment of the reliability calculation model 
The reliability is the kind of probability that components can complete the scheduled function under the specified time 
and condition, which is expressed by rP .To obtain the components' calculating reliability, the factors affecting components' 
failure can be taken as random variables to express the random variable function Z .If random variables constituting this 
function are 1x , 2x ,..... nx , then Z  can be written as follows: 
 nxxxfZ } ,, 21                                                                             (1)         
This function of the random variables above is usually called the limit state function. 
Calculating reliability model is established to calculate reliability of component. In this paper, as for the high temperature 
main steam pipe with defects, its failure is related to the crack growth depth a  and the critical crack depth ca  on the 
outside of the pipe during the run time. So if a  and ca  are taken as random variables, then the limit state function Z  
describing the reliability of the high temperature main steam pipe can be expressed as follows: 
  aaaafZ   cc,                                                                          (2)         
From the formula above, if ca < a ,namely Z <0,then the failure of elbow will occur; if ca > a ,namely Z >0,then the 
component is reliable. So the probability rP  of Z >0 is the reliability. 
3.Determination of parameters in the calculation reliability model 
3.1.Determination of a  
When the stress and the creep damage around the crack tip on the outside of the main steam pipe reach the stable 
distribution, the crack growth rate is constant, namely the stable crack growth. 
The crack initiation stage (temporary creep)[3] occurs before the stable crack growth. In this stage, the creep damage 
accumulates around the crack tip. The determination of the time of the crack initiation is up to the precision of the detection 
equipment. The crack initiation stage is usually supposed to be equivalent to 0~0.5mm of the crack growth according to the 
shape and size of the component for conservative estimate. As the high temperature main steam pipe is under the interaction 
of the creep and fatigue, the fatigue affects the creep initiation stage greatly[3],0mm is selected according to the defect size.          
3.2.Determination of the crack growth rate xa  
When the stress and the creep damage around the crack tip on the outside of the main steam pipe reach the stable 
distribution, the crack growth rate 
x
a  can be described by the formula below[4]: 
Ix  DCa                                                                                        (3)         
D  and I  are material constants,which are obtained by compact sample experiments according to ASMT E145-00. 
As for components such as tube, C  must be obtained by the finite element method or reference stress method [5].In this 
paper,the reference stress method is used to obtain C  and the formula is as follows: 
2
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K  is the stress intensity factor. ref
xH  is the uniaxial creep strain rate corresponding to the reference stress refV . xH  and V  
can be described by the power-law equation: 
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nCVH  x                                                                                      (5)          
C  and n  are material constants under the fixed temperature condition.                                                                                          
The reference stress usually can be determined by the limit load method which contains local and global solutions. The 
global method is the most suitable method for pipes with cracks according to former studies. So the global solution is 
used .[6] 
3.3.Determination of the critical crack ca  
As for the high temperature and pressure pipes in the power plant, surface cracks are common defects. During the service 
time of the pipe, two main reasons lead to the failure of the pipe, namely explosion and leak-before-break. The leak-before-
break is that the surface crack penetrates the wall thickness and the internal fluid leaks, but the crack length along the wall 
direction still has enough safety margin[7].When accessing the failure probability of the main steam pipe, the surface crack 
is supposed to cause the leak-before-break, and then the critical crack depth is the wall thickness it .  
4.Probability analysis and determination of the parameters' probability distribution 
The characteristics of the uniaxial creep, the creep crack initiation and growth are affected largely by the discreteness of 
the experiment data. To quantify the failure probability and reliability, the statistical analysis need to be used in processing 
data. And in this procedure, the Eq. (3) and Eq. (5) should be improved as follows: 
  x u x ae eD Cka 1010 'logs II                                                               (6)          
  xu x HVH eenC 1010 n'log                                                                   (7)  
e with the corresponding subscripts are variable errors obtained from the experience data and statistical analysis. such as 
ne and Ie  are standard distributions obtained from the discrete data n andI  .In Eq. (3) and Eq. (5), 'C and 'D  are equal to 
C and D  .When the slopes of nen   and II e  are used, the lines of the average creep growth rate and creep strain rate  
are guaranteed to be through the centroid of the experience data set, which is shown in Fig.1. 
 
 
Fig.1. Error distribution of statistical analysis of experience data creep crack growth rate.  
 
When using the reference stress method to calculate C ,the crack growth rate is not only affected by the discreteness of 
the compact sample experiment's data, but also affected by the discreteness of the creep stress rate experiment's data. So 
n , C ,I , D , 0a  and p  are selected as random variables in the following example. 
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The data in the experiment of HIDA[8] have been analyzed in detail by K.M.Nikbin, .And the conclusion is expressed as 
follows: n , C  and I  obey lognormal distribution, D  obeys normal distribution and the pipe crack length and pipe stress 
obeys normal distribution after analysis of vast initial crack detection results by  Schomburg. 
5.Example 
The calculation of the reliability is carried out on the straight length of the main steam pipe in a power plant in this paper. 
The material of the pipe is 91P  and the material content is shown in Table 1.The geometry size, internal pressure and 
defect size obtained through nondestructive testing of the pipe are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 1.Chemical composition of P91 
Element C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Cu Al N 
Content 0.091 0.37 0.41 0.028 0.013 8.44 0.92 0.27 0.04 0.07 0.038 
Table 2.Geometry size of elbow 
Material Outer diameter Ro/mm 
Inner diameter 
Ri/mm 
Wall thickness 
t/mm 
Crack depth 
a0/mm 
a0/c0 
Inner pressure 
/MPa 
P91 112.0 92.0 20 5 0.4 16 
 
5.1. Simulated calculation of  monte carlo and the results 
If the calculation of monte carlo is convergent,the calculation accuracy largely depends on the calculation times. With the 
calculating accuracy increasing, the calculation time also increases. So selecting a calculating time is necessary. The 
calculating failure probability data of different calculation times are shown in Fig.2 .After comparison, the calculation time 
is determined as N=100000. 
The ellipse crack whose mean size is a =5 mm and c =13 is obtained through many times of ultrasonic testing on the 
outside of pipes. All variables' coefficients of variation are 0.25 for conservative estimate and the distribution of 
ln(a)~N(1.5791,0.2462) is obtained. The mean values of material constants from HIDA experiment are shown in Table 
3. D  and I  are obtained through compact sample experiment with alternating stress of 0.01 HZ, which simulates crack 
growth under the intersection of creep and fatigue. After statistics and analysis, the distributions are as 
follows: n ~N(8.38,2.095),I ~N(0.6,0.15), ln(C)~N(-50.6379,0.2462), ln(D)~N(0.0466,0.2462) and the pressure inside the 
pipe p ~N(16,4). 1000 hours of the crack growth is selected to calculate reliability. To obtain the influence of different 
sizes' defects on the failure probability, the crack reliability of a =2~10mm and ca / =0.38 is also estimated in this 
example, and is shown in Fig.3. 
 
Table 3.Material constant 
C n D φ ks 
1.38×10-22 8.38 1.08 0.60 0.77 
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Fig. 2. Relation of monte carlo calculation times and calculation reliability.  Fig.3. Relation of crack depth and calculating reliability. 
5.2.Analysis of parameter sensitivity 
All variables' coefficients of variation range from 0.05 to 0.25,and the pipe reliability's corresponding changes are shown 
in Fig.4 and Fig.5 From these figures, the change of n  affects the failure probability of the pipe mostly, then I ,C , p , 0a  
and D  in turn. 
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Fig. 4.Parameters' sensitivity of P,D,a. Fig. 5.Parameters' sensitivity of n,φ,c. 
6. Conclusion 
Based on existing high temperature assessment technique of components with defects, the probability and statistics 
method is introduced in this paper. By thorough studies on crack initiation and crack growth under high temperature, the 
calculation reliability model of the main steam pipe in the power plant is raised to make the assessment more accurate.  
Based on the data of HIDA experiment abroad, the case study is carried out on the straight length of main steam pipe, in 
which monte carlo is used to simulate and calculate the reliability of the straight length based on initial crack's size to 
provide reference for reliability assessment of the high temperature pipe with false dismissal detecting initial defects. 
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